TEETON HALL, TEETON,
NORTHAMPTONSHIRE NN6 8LH

On Instructions from The Executors of the Late Mrs Joan Tice DL OBE
TEETON HALL, TEETON, NORTHAMPTONSHIRE NN6 8LH
AN AUCTION OF THE CONTENTS OF A COUNTRY HOUSE
To Be Sold by Auction on Friday 22nd November 2019
Sale 1 – Equestrian Equipment and Outdoor Effects starting at 10am
Sale 2 – Contents on a Country House starting at 11am in the Marquee

On Instructions from The Executors of the Late Mrs Joan Tice DL OBE
TEETON HALL, TEETON, NORTHAMPTONSHIRE NN6 8LH
AN AUCTION OF THE CONTENTS OF A COUNTRY HOUSE
To Be Sold by Auction on Friday 22nd November 2019 at 11.00am
Lot

Description

301

th

An early 19 century mahogany secretaire bookcase, fitted with astragal
glazed doors above a base with dummy draw fall and three long drawers
on bracket feet, 232cm high, 112cm wide, 52cm deep

£400 - £600

302

A late George III mahogany sideboard, of break bowfront form with central
draws flanked by later adapted cupboards on reeded turned legs, 91cm
high, 201cm wide, 76cm deep

£300 - 500

303

A modern mahogany circular dining table, on four central column supports
and dowswept legs, 72cm high, 182cm diameter

£200 - £400

304

A set of eleven George III style mahogany dining chairs, in the Hepplewhite
style

£400 - £600

305

A modern North-West Persian style carpet, the red field with central blue
panel within a multiple ivory and blue boarder, 518cm x 406cm

£400 - £600

306

An Elizabethan style oak bench stool, 46cm high, 122cm wide, 39cm deep

307

A pair of Carolean style open armchairs with caned back and pair of
matching side chairs
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Guide price

£80 - £120

308

A group lot of modern cut glass table glass

£80 - £120

309

Peter Jones, (late 20th century) The Pytchley Farewell, a patinated bronze
group of a mounted huntsman and hounds, 37cm high 34cm long, on a
rectangular stone base with title plaque

£500 - £700

310

CW? 1999, Fox cubs early warnings, a patinated metal group of a fox cub
and a goose, with shaped wooden base, 11cm high 52cm long overall

£100 - £200

311

Donaldson, a painted resin group of a mare and foal, PANACUR/TBA
MAIDEN MARES CHAMPIONSIP 2006 QUALIFIER, with wooden rectangular
base, 17cm high 33cm wide overall

£30 - £50

312

A Walnut desk chair with curved back and saber legs.

£30 - £50

313

A fruitwood and elm ladder back armchair and mahogany commode

£30 - £50

315

A Continental silver plated metal and onyx mounted model of a horse,
circa 1930, the oval base with concave recess, 13cm high 23cm wide

£40 - £60

316

A North-west Persian runner, the blue with two ivory panels and ivory
main border, 460cm long, 103cm wide

£200 - £300

317

An 18th century walnut framed mirror with brass sconce holders (Adapted),
70cm high, 48cm wide

£100 - £200

318

An oak and copper bound umbrella spill painted with the royal cypher,
62cm high

£150 - £250
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319

An oak and iron bound log bin with hinged top, 52cm high, 92cm wide,
63cm deep

£150 - £250

320

A large Benares ware tabletop engraved with floral design, 113cm
diameter

£80 - £120

321

A Sarouk gallery carpet, the red field with all over floral design with an
indigo main boarder, 515cm long, 201cm wide

£500 - £800

322

A 17th century style oak back stool with panelled back and block and
turned legs, together with an upholstered walnut child’s chair

£30 - £50

323

Two brass and copper hunting horns, 81cm high

£40 - £60

324

Two brass and copper bed warming pans with ebonised turned handles,
108cm high and 113cm high

£50 - £80

325

A cold painted bronze model of a fox huntsman, late 20th century,
anthropomorphised, standing with cane and topper, signed to base,
numbered 12/25, on stepped stone socle, 57cm high overall

£250 - £350
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326

Jonathan Knight, 1987, a patinated bronze group of a huntsman, his hunter
and 2 hounds, signed in the Marquette and numbered 5/9, with shaped
wooden base24cm high 40cm long overall

£400 - £600

327

A needlework sampler by Sarah Ann Jolson, early 19th century, later
framed and glazed, 35cm sq

£20 - £30

328

An early 19th century mahogany secretaire bookcase, with arched
pediment enclosed by a pair of astragal glaze panelled doors above a base
with fitted secretaire drawn and three long drawers, 221cm high, 99cm
wide, 54cm deep

£300 - £500

329

A pair of walnut upholstered side chairs by Tomlinson for Bernard Sunley
Esq., with moulded panelled upright back and turned legs

£80 - £120

330

An early to mid-20th century mahogany two-seater settee with caned back
and arms, 105cm high, 138cm wide, 69cm deep

£50 - £100
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331

An 18th century style mahogany silver table, in the Chinese Chippendale
taste, early 20th century, with pierced gallery and foliate carved cabriole
legs united by a cross stretcher, 76cm high, 92cm wide, 59cm deep

£400 - £600

332

A mahogany torchere of square form, 87cm high,29cm wide, together with
a circular mahogany torcher with engraved glass top , 76cm high, 49cm
diameter

£50 - £80

333

A modern Persian style carpet, the red field with central medallion & allover floral design within a grey main boarder, 393cm long, 309cm wide

£100 - £150

334

A cold painted bronze model of a gentleman fox, portrayed standing and
anthropomorphised, on a polished black stone base, 39cm high overall

£150 - £250

335

An oak set of jockey scales by Thornhill & Co, on hoof feet, 89cm high,
121cm wide, 62cm deep

£1500 £2500

336

A Caucasian rug, the faded red field with three rows of panels, 210cm long,
130cm wide, together with two Turkman rugs

£50 - £80
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337

A modern oak circular dining table, the top inset with a glass panel, 77cm
high, 154cm diameter
A group of 6 small animal sculptures, 20th century, comprising a painted
resin model of a hound’s head 17cm high; 2 resin models of hounds; a
resin model of a fox; another of a horse and a metal model of a setter (6)

£200 - £300

339

An English alabaster mounted aneroid barometer, the movement by
Shortland Bowen, circa 1930, 19cm high; and a green marble cased desk
timepiece, modern, quartz movement, 16cm high (2)

£40 - £60

340

A painted fibreboard dumb waiter modelled as a jockey, modern, 99cm
high

£50 - £100

341

A 19th century mahogany chest of two short and three long drawers on
bracket feet, 104cm high, 108cm wide, 48cm deep

£80 - £120

342

Laszlo Hoenig; a hardwood inlaid and gilt metal mounted drinks cabinet
with mirrored interior on tapered square legs, 110cm high, 83cm wide,
61cm deep

£100 - £150

343

A 19th century bow front chest of drawers, 105cm high, 110cm wide, 55cm
deep

£50 - £100

344

A mahogany side table with blind fret carved frieze and chamfered square
legs adapted from a George III card table, 69.5cm high, 86cm wide, 43.5cm
deep

£100 - £150

345

A Persian rug, the blue field with all over ghuls and serrated leaf motif
within an ivory main boarder, 161cm long, 135cm wide

£40 – £60

338
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£50 - £100

346

A group of 5 varnished driftwood and rock mounted zoomorphic forms,
the largest 68cm high

£50 - £100

347

Robert Morden, Northamptonshire, a hand coloured print of the county,
framed and glazed, 40x47cm overall; and a print depicting houses of
Northamptonshire, ‘Delineated by George Clark of Scaldwell’ 47x52cm (2)

£50 - £100

348

Hondius, a map of Northamptonshire, a hand coloured print dated 1610,
with text verso,45x55cm

£80 - £120

351

An Edwardian walnut dressing chest, lacking superstructure, 82cm high,
90cm wide, 46cm deep

No Res

352

A Persian rug, the faded red field with all over geometric designs with a
blue main board, 205cm long, 138cm wide, together with a Turkman rug
(in bedroom 2)

£30 - £50

353

A George II style oak wall mirror with scroll carved fret frame, 20th century,
91cm high, 59cm wide

£30 - £50

354

An early 19th century mahogany bow front chest of drawers,
106cm high, 106cm wide, 51.6cm deep

£50 - £80

355

A kingwood and marquetry inlaid side table, circa 1900, of kidney form
with gilt metal gallery and two drawers above an under tier, 81cm high,
55.5cm wide, 35cm deep

£250 - £350
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356

A kingwood and marquetry inlaid centre table circa 1875, with gilt metal
mounted moulding, the top inlaid with central music trophy within a
geometric and paterae boarder above a freize drawer and tapered turned
legs united by a stretcher, 77cm high, 144cm wide, 81cm deep

357

A pair of Italian silvered carved wood headboards in a rococo style with
anthemion crests, 105cm high, 116cm wide

358 420

Details to be announced at time of sale

£500 - £800

European and Asian Ceramics
421

A Hutschenreuther porcelain model of a hawk, glazed in brown, perched
on rockwork, printed mark, 30.5cm high

422

A Nymphenburg model of a parrot, glazed in green, yellow and blue, on a
£120 - £180
white glazed shaped perch, impressed shield mark to base and side, incised
‘379’. 30.5cm high

423

A Chinese malachite vases and cover, circa 1920, carved with figures, 18cm
high, covered damaged

£50 - £70

424

A Chinese jadeite model of a pheasant, 20th century, perched on a rock
with smaller bird below, 29cm high, chips to extremities

£50 - £70

425

A Japanese bronze model of a crane, circa 1900-1920, standing on the back
of a turtle, 29cm high

£50 - £70

426

A Chinese ‘Famille Rose’ bowl, Qianlong, 18th century, painted in coloured
enamels with two panels of figures within underglaze blue 12
borders, 23.5cm diameter, repaired

£30 - £50
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£100 - £150

428

A Royal Brierley glass Elizabeth II commemorative bowl for 1953, with twohandles, inscribed and numbered 30 of an edition of 50, 25cm wide,
lacquered wood stand

£40 - £80

430

Six Royal Worcester ‘Victorian Series’ figures, late 1960’s, designed by Ruth
Van Ruyckvelt, comprising ‘Lisette’ ‘Penelope’ ‘Rebecca’ ‘Louisa’ ‘Caroline’
and ‘Beatrice’ printed marks, 21.5cm high and smaller (6)

£100 - £200

431

Two Royal Worcester Figures of ‘January’ and ‘December’, by F.G.Doughty,
17cm high and smaller (2)

£30 - £50

432

A pair of Japanese Imari vases and covers, 20th century, 25cm high (2)

£40 - £60

433

A graduated set of three Staffordshire pottery jugs, 19th century, printed
and painted with flowers in the Imari style, printed mark ‘JAPAN’ and
makers mark ‘B&S’, 15cm high and smaller (3)

£20 - £40

434

A large Rosthenthal porcelain group of fighting cocks, glazed in colours,
printed mark to base, 47cm high

£100 - £200

435

A Hutschenreuther porcelain model of a heron, standing by green glazed
reeds, printed marks and paper label, 34.5cm high

£80 - £120

436

A pair of Royal Worcester porcelain models of a ‘Cactus Wren and Prickly
Pear’, modelled by Dorothy Doughty, 27cm high, wood stands and boxes
missing (2)

£150 – £200

437

Two Beswick models of Foxes and a Beswisk model of Beatrice Potter’s
‘Foxy Whiskered Gentleman’, the larger fox 23cm long and smaller (3)

£15 - £25

438

An English cut glass bowl, inscribed ‘TO BERNARD SUNLEY FROM N.
HALLEY’ 25cm wide, rim chip

£20 - £30

439

A Murano clear and coloured glass cockerel, 25.5cm high

£30 - £50
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440

A Coalbrookdale flower-encrusted tureen and cover, coloured and gilded
details, 23cm wide and two vases, similar, all pieces marked, 12cm high,
20th century (3)

441

A Continental porcelain novelty jar and cover, circa 1900, depicting a
monocular wearing gentleman reading ‘TIMES’. 15.5cm high

£20 - £30

442

A French puce-ground two handled porcelain vase, circa 1900, painted
with a panel depicting court figures, 25.5cm high

£40 - £60

443

A Chinese famille-rose vase painted with quail amongst prunus blossom
and peonies, Qing Dynasty, small chip to foot, 45.5cm high

£2000 £3000

444

A Chinese vase painted with figures in a landscape, Qing Dynasty, 38cm
high

£2000 £3000

445

Various porcelain Royal Copenhagen models of animals, printed, painted
and numbered marks, 19.5cm high and smaller, deer’s antler chipped,
bears foot missing and one tip of cockerels bifurcated tail chipped (9)

£100 - £200
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446

Four various Royal Copenhagen figural groups, printed, painted and
numbered marks, 29cm high and smaller and Bing and Grondahl figure of a
girl and puppy, printed painted and numbered marks, 12.5cm high (5)

£80 - £120

448

A pair of Continental glass models of fish, 20th century, coloured in purple
and blue with clear glass fins, 32cm long (2)

£20 - £30

449

After Xu Beihong, Horse Prints, a pair, 41.5cm x 23.5cm visible area,
framed (2)

£100 - £150

450

A large Hutschenreuther double eagle group, designed by Karl Tutter,
glazed on tones of brown and grey, printed mark, cast mark of Karl Tutter
and paper label, 61cm high, damaged

£40 - £60

451

Four various Indian paintings, depicting three elephants and a larger
painting of a horse, 50cm x 75cm and smaller (4)

£70 - £100

Silver and Electroplate
452

Two modern silver waiters with piecrust rims and scroll feet, each 21cm
diameter, by Barker Brothers Silver Ltd, Birmingham 1932; and by Thomas
Bradbury & Sons Ltd, Sheffield 1951

£150 - £250

453

A silver spirit flask by Elkington and Co., Sheffield 1907, curved to fit the
pocket and with detachable cup base, Sheffield, 16cm high

£120 - £180
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454

Set of five silver salts, a pair of silver pepperettes and three silver napkin
rings

£80 - £120

455

A silver footed sweet dish with pierced rim by Viners, Sheffield 1956, 16cm
diameter; another sweet dish with a pierced rim by Alexander Clarke,
Birmingham 1946; two embossed and pierced sweet dishes and a silver
candlestick (5)

£60 - £80

456

A late Victorian twin handled trophy cup by D. & J. Wellby, London 1898,
engraved for the Weedon horse show Society Challenge Cup, 24cm high; a
twin handled trophy cup by James Dixon & Sons, Sheffield 1929, for the
Cowdray Hunt Steeplechase dated 1967; and a Cowdray Hunt Point-topoint cup by Joseph Gloster Ltd, Birmingham 1932

£150 - £250

457

A pair of George III old English feather edge pattern silver tablespoons by
John Lambe, London date worn; another similar spoon by George Smith III,
rubbed marks; and various other silver spoons and teaspoons

£30 - £50

458

A silver baluster mug, with scroll handle, inscribed ‘Joan’, by Richard
Comyns, London 1962, 11cm high

£40 - £60

459

A George III silver hexafoil dinner plate, apparently no maker’s mark,
London 1804?, with gadrooned rim, 28.5cm diameter

£150 - £250

460

A pair of electroplate fox head cast stirrup cups, engraved, 14.5cm high
together with a similar set of five stirrup cups, puppy prize cups, 12cm high
and another 9cm high (8)

£100 - £150

461

A quantity of electroplated flatware and knives
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462

The Pytchley Hunt; a silver mounted presentation gift to Mrs Joan Tice, DL
MFH, by the members, subscribers and supporters of the Pytchley Hunt,
the mahogany plinth mounted with a silver panel and group of five
freestanding silver hounds, maker’s mark EB, London 2002

463550

Details to be announced at time of sale

£300 - £500

Pieces of Art, Fine Art and Framed Prints
552

Julie Brenan (20th century)
Peter Jones watercolour, heightened with white
Signed and dated 82 lower right
57 x 48.5cm

£70

553

Gordon Taylor (20th century)
Mountainous landscape, possibly South Africa
Oil on canvas, laid to board
Signed lower right
31 x 40cm

£250

554

The Pytchley Hunt, After William & Henry Barraud, Engraving by William
Turner Davey, Image: 42 x 73cm, together with key to the engraving

£200
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557

Charles Johnson Payne (British 1884-1967)
Merry England
Lithograph printed in colours
Signed in pencil

558

Julie Brenan (20th century)
Peter
Watercolour heightened with white
Signed, titled and dated 91 lower right
33 x 23cm

559

British School (20th century)
The hunt
Oil on board
55 x 75cm

£200

560

Annie Tempest (British b. 1959)
Sophie and Mollie
Colour print
Signed in pencil, titled and inscribed
13.5 x 29.5cm

£20 +
Potentially
subject to
Droit de
Suite

562

Joy Hawkens (British 20th century)
Sambura Ostrich
Watercolour
Signed, titled and dated 1989 lower right
24 x 11cm

£40 +
Potentially
subject to
Droit de
Suite

563

Jane Ford (British 20th century)
Fox head studies
Charcoal
Signed lower right
40 x 60cm

£100 +
Potentially
subject to
Droit de
Suite

564

Fox resting
Coloured lithograph
Signed with initials, dated Aug 70 and numbered 44/260
37 X 51cm

£40

565

Belinda Sillars (20th century)
Fox head
Bronze on wooden plinth
Signed and numbered 1/9
Height: 22cm

£400 +
Potentially
subject to
Droit de
Suite
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£100 +
Potentially
subject to
Droit de
Suite
£40

567

Julie Brenan (20th century)
Preparing for the hunt
Oil on canvas
Signed and dated 90 lower left
100 x 75cm

£300 +
Potentially
subject to
Droit de
Suite

568

Two hand-coloured engravings
Jockey up & After the race
Each 9.5 x 13.5cm

£10

569

Heather St. Clair Davis (British 1937–1999)
Fox in the landscape
Oil on canvas
Signed and dated 89 lower left
45 x 59cm

£250 +
Potentially
subject to
Droit de
Suite

570

Joy Hawkens (British 20th century)
Teetor Priceless
Pencil
Signed and titled lower right
33 x 48cm
Unframed

£40+
Potentially
subject to
Droit de
Suite

571

A group of six works to include a map of Northamptonshire and a signed
colour lithograph by Charles Dunn
Various sizes, (6)

£120

572

Julie Brenan (20th century)
Two gentlemen on horseback
Watercolour heightened with white
Signed and dated 82 lower left
32 x 24cm

£30 +
Potentially
subject to
Droit de
Suite

573

A set of eight coloured engravings, After Claude Lorraine Smith
Engraved by Jukes
Each 23 x 25cm

£100

574

After Sir Alfred Munnings, set of four coloured lithographs

£100
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575

A group of prints, to include two lithographs by Jane Wagner, Early
morning near Monyeoh; Meadow path.

£100

576

Attributed to Samuel Prout (1783-1852)
Townscapes, a pair
Watercolour
Both signed lower left, each 30 x 21cm

£300

577

Julie Brenan (20th century)
Treacle
Pastel
Signed and dated April 83 to mount and titled, 70 x 49cm

578

Follower of Peter de Wint
Church Stretton
Watercolour, 35 x 50cm

£50 +
Potentially
subject to
Droit de
Suite
£300

579

Peter Newcombe (British b.1943)
Flowers and berries
Oil on board
Signed and dated 2003 lower left
60 x 39cm

£300 +
Potentially
subject to
Droit de
Suite

580

Julie Brenan (20th century)
At the Pytchley Hunt puppy show
Chalk and pastel
Signed and dated 82 and titled lower edge
60 x 30cm

£50 +
Potentially
subject to
Droit de
Suite
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581

Carl Chuck (20TH century)
Portrait of a boy
Pastel
Signed and dated 74 lower right
45 x 34cm

£50 +
Potentially
subject to
Droit de
Suite

582

A group of 7 framed prints, to include one oleograph after Munnings and a
colour lithograph by Snaffles, signed in pencil, and titled That’s Far FarAway, Echo!, Image: 24.5 x 35cm

£180

584

Heather St. Clair Davis (British 1937–1999)
Ploughing the field
Oil on canvas
Signed lower left
60 x 74cm

£400 +
Potentially
subject to
Droit de
Suite

585

After William Frith, Derby Day
Engraving by Blanchard
Plate: 60 x 108cm

£100

586

Terence Cuneo, Ponies in the Lines
Lithograph printed in colours, 1972
Signed in pencil and numbered 19/350
45 x 72cm, together with two further prints

£100

590

A group of prints to include one lithograph after Charles Bone.
Signed in pencil

£60

591

After John King
Signed in pencil together with two further lithographic prints

£100
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592

Peter Newcombe (British b.1943)
Bird
Oil on board
Signed and dated 2016 lower left
25 x 15cm

£200 +
Potentially
subject to
Droit de
Suite

593

Carolyn J. Bailey (20th century)
Teeton Diamond, Priceless and Swansong and the Colt Foals, Summer 2010
Watercolour
Signed and dated 2010 lower right
46 x 66.5cm

£80

594

British School (19th century)
Portrait of a man and woman, a pair
Oil on paper laid to board
Each 37 x 29cm

£500
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595

John Trickett (British b.1952)
Fox
Oil on board
Signed lower right
60 x 90cm

£500 +
Potentially
subject to
Droit de
Suite

596

A group of three prints to include A Pytchley Monday
Colour lithograph
Signed in pencil by Joy Hawkens

£70

597

After G.D. Giles, The Pytchley Hunt
Signed in pencil, a set of four
Each 46 x 57cm

£100
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